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Economic News
•

The instant noodle market in Thailand is likely to get what it wants but the their price hike
may be not the 2 Baht they have sought.
❖ The instant noodle market which is worth around 20 billion Baht have sought to
raise their prices for past 2-years, but their request has been rejected as it impacts
the ‘less fortunate’ people who rely on instant noodles for their meals.
❖ 2014 coup leader Prayut Chan-o-cha came out to say that raising the prices may be
necessary or else these companies will close their operations.
❖ Jurin Laksanawisit, Minister of Commerce, said that the request to raise the instant
noodle prices from 6 to 8 Baht is too excessive and would surely affect low-income
consumers. The Department of Internal Trade needed to look at the production costs
of instant noodles before making any decision.

•

The call for the price hike comes as the producers say that 70% of their ingredient is Wheat
which has seen prices surge, while 20% is Palm Oil, which also has seen the prices rise and
10% is other seasonings.
❖ Reports are emerging that the 5 prominent instant noodle producers are still making
money despite the plea to raise prices.

➢ Thai President Foods Plc, the producer of Mama instant noodles, made
13.01 billion Baht in total revenue and 1.16 billion Baht in profit during the
first six months of 2022.
➢ Thai Preserved Food Factory Co, the producer of Wai Wai instant noodles,
made 6.79 billion Baht in total revenue and reported 306 million Baht in
profit during 2021.
➢ Saha Pathanapibul Plc, the manufacturer of Saisaart instant noodles, made
34.06 billion Baht in total revenue in 2021 and gained 1.745 billion Baht in
profit. During Q1 2022 it reported revenue of 8.5 billion Baht and a net
profit of 376 million Baht.
➢ Wan Thai Foods Industry Co, the producer of Yum Yum instant noodles,
made 5.07 billion Baht in total revenue and gained 267 million Baht in
profit.
➢ Nissin Foods (Thailand), the producer of Nissin instant noodles, made 1.62
billion Baht in revenue and gained 197 million Baht in profit.

•

Meanwhile the poultry association issued an announcement to raise the retail egg prices by
0.10 Baht per piece from 3.50 Baht to 3.60 or 3 Baht per 30 eggs crate, effective on August
17, marking the second increase in August.

•

PM Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha commented on the electricity bill hike, saying that the hike
was dependent on the Energy Regulatory Commission's decision and that the electricity
bill was already reviewed and raised every four months.
❖ “You have to report the fact. The electricity has not gone up by 4 or 5 Baht but by
satangs. There are several causes leading to this. Go study them,” Prayut told the
reporters.
❖ Meanwhile the cabinet on Tuesday approved a draft executive decree to allow the
Finance Ministry to guarantee the loan repayment and borrowings worth up to 150
billion baht of the Oil Fuel Fund Office.

___________________________________________________________________________

Political News
•

The calculation of PM Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha’s premiership becomes a heated topic across
the nation as it prompts a possibility that the government may be dissolved before August
24.
❖ Yesterday, 51 law lecturers from 15 universities filed an open letter to the President
of the Constitutional Court regarding the 8-year term limit for the premiership as
stipulated in Article 158 of the 2017 Constitution.

❖ The law specifically bars a prime minister from holding the position for more than
eight years regardless of continuity; therefore, Prayut who has become the prime
minister since August 24, 2014, will have to step down on August 24, 2022.

❖ Meanwhile Keirov Kritteranon, secretary-general of the Ombudsman’s Office,
revealed that the office accepted a complaint from Srisuwan Janya, a political

activist, to investigate Prayut’s 8-year premiership, which would be completed
within this week.
•

Former Prime Minister Thaksin Shinawatra also came out to give his view saying that by
all accounts Prayut’s term of 8-years has ended and the judiciary should rule as per the
constitution which stipulates that a term cannot be more than 8-years.
❖ Read the statements made by Thaksin in Thai Enquirer
❖ https://www.thaienquirer.com/42902/thaksin-come-out-to-call-on-prayut-to-stepdown-ahead-of-8-year-term-to-avoid-damaging-judiciary/

•

PM Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha visited an exhibition to promote Thai food as a soft power at
Thailandpostmart while waiting to attend a Cabinet meeting. Then Prayut was asked by
reporters about his feud with Gen Prawit Wongsuwan, the deputy prime minister, and
Peeraphan Saleerathaviphak, the leader of the Ruam Thai Sang Chart Party, who will
possibly face a lawsuit from Paiboon Nititawan, the deputy leader of the Palang Pracharath
Party.
❖ Prayut responded with an irritant, “Can't you ask another question? What is wrong
with you.” He then left the press and entered the meeting immediately.
❖ Once the meeting ended, Prayut reappeared and was inquired about the possibility
of dissolving the government, to which he only smiled in reply and left.
❖ Senator Wanchai Sornsiri said on Facebook regarding Prayut’s problematic
premiership: “If I were a prime minister and knew that the court’s ruling would
turn out against my favor, I would dissolve the government before the ruling came
out. That way I would be able to act as an acting prime minister for another 5-6
months. So, rumors that Prayut might dissolve the government have some truth to
them.

•

Leading members of the Pheu Thai Party and Paetongtarn Shinawatra, chief adviser on
participation and innovation, held a press conference at the party’s headquarter yesterday
to introduce 93 constituency MP candidates to compete in 17 Northeastern provinces.
❖ Cholnan Srikaew, Pheu Thai leader, said he was confident that Pheu Thai would
seize victory like it did the last time by winning 84 out of 116 constituency seats.
Meanwhile, Cholnan said Pheu Thai had at least three prime ministerial candidates
as of now and would debut them once the election arrived.

•

At least 11 gas stations and convenience stores in Narathiwat province, Yala, and Pattani
were bombed last night allegedly by rural attackers who intended to incite violence in the
areas. Initially, the Explosive Ordnance Disposal and forensic teams will investigate the
affected areas to collect evidence today.

COVID-19 News

Infection data for today are as follows
Total New PCR Infections

=

2,461

Total New Death

=

28

Total New Recovery

=

2,243

Total infections so far since outbreak =

4,626,057

Total deaths so far since outbreak

=

31,915

Total in Intensive Care Unit (ICU)

=

943

Total number on life support (ventilator)

511

The government’s data on ‘Positive testing’ numbers as a percentage of the tests it undertakes
stands at 8.12%.

Details of data for each day can be found @ https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/ (All
information is in Thai language)

Political News Headlines in Thai Media
•

Self-exiled former Prime Minister Thaksin Shinawatra came out to recommend
incumbent Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha to step down before the 8-year term is

reached on August 24 this year as him staying in power could damage the reputation of
the judiciary and also the office of the Prime Minister.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/42902/thaksin-come-out-to-call-on-prayut-tostep-down-ahead-of-8-year-term-to-avoid-damaging-judiciary/
•

Phalang Pracharat party’s highly influential parliamentarian – Watanaya Bunnag, aka
Madam Dear, has handed in her resignation letter from being the Party List MP of the
party earlier this morning.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/42885/pprps-madam-dear-resigns-from-mpposition-citing-parliament-no-longer-reflects-the-will-of-the-people/

•

“A man’s worth,” the Roman emperor Marcus Aurelius once said, “is no greater than his
ambitions.” If this is true both for people and parties, then the Bhumjai Thai party’s value
is high indeed.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/42860/analysis-can-anutin-charnvirakul-becomethailands-next-prime-minister/

•

The Ombudsman’s Office says it will decide before next Tuesday (August 23) whether to
pass a petition on PM Prayut Chan-o-cha’s term limit to the Constitutional Court.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/politics/40018969

•

The Royal Thai Air Force (RTAF) clarified on Tuesday that joint military exercises with
China are not related to the current tensions with Taiwan.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/national/40018972

•

Gen Wit Devahastin na Ayudhya, the new leader of the Ruam Phaen Din Party, insists the
party is not an offshoot of the ruling Palang Pracharath Party (PPRP).
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2370256/ruam-phaen-din-nomere-clone

_____________________________________________________________________________
Economic News Headlines in Thai Media
•

Origin Property Plc (ORI), a mid-sized property developer focusing on high-end
condominium projects, came out to say that it anticipates that its revenues for this year

would likely touch as high as 17.50 billion Baht from 15.28 billion Baht it had reported
during last year, thanks to continued rise in demand for its property projects.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/42899/origin-property-records-all-time-highquarterly-profits-sets-aim-at-revenues-reaching-17-5-billion-baht-by-year-end/
•

Thailand’s hospital providers have seen their earnings for the 2nd quarter 2022 surge and
was the only sectors after petrochemical that saw their profitability rise by such high
numbers.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/42862/thai-hospitals-report-stellar-q2-profit-asthey-benefit-from-outbreak-of-omicron-variant-of-covid-19/

•

Despite a weaker-than-expected second quarter, the economy is expected to continue
growing in the second half of the year as tourism picks up, the Bank of Thailand (BoT)
said on Tuesday, suggesting gradual policy tightening may continue.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2369655/economy-to-continuegrowing-despite-disappointing-q2-bank-of-thailand

•

Thailand's first electric locomotive will be tested at Bang Sue Grand Station in Bangkok
this year, Energy Absolute (EA) said on Tuesday.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/national/40018978

•

News that Thailand's Khao Soi (Northern Thai curry noodles) has been named the world’s
best soup put a smile on the face of embattled Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha on
Tuesday.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/national/40018976

•

In the wake of the fatal Chonburi pub blaze that killed 19 and injured dozens of others
earlier this month, the Bangkok governor is planning to revise regulations for nightspots
here.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/national/40018945

•

Passport services will once again be available for Thai nationals at Central Plaza Westgate
and MBK Centre from August 20 onwards.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/national/40018944

•

The Cabinet on Tuesday approved an executive decree that would enable the Finance
Ministry to guarantee a loan of 150 billion baht to be borrowed by the Oil Fuel Fund.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/econ/40018971

•

The government should allow manufacturers to increase the price of some consumer
goods, the Thai Wholesale and Retail Trade Association said.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/econ/40018949

•

The cabinet on Tuesday approved a 90% reduction in the annual vehicle tax for taxis,
motorcycle taxis and tuk-tuks.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2369828/huge-cut-in-taxiannual-vehicle-tax

•

At least 48 billion baht will be spent to subsidise the next round of the state welfare card
project for low-income earners as the government has approved additional measures to
ease people's living costs amid soaring prices.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2369976/b48bn-welfare-cardboost

•

SET-listed Tipco Asphalt Plc (Tasco), Thailand's biggest asphalt producer, expects its
sales in 2022 to exceed 1.2 million tonnes which was achieved last year due to growing
asphalt demand from road-related projects.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2370111/tipco-upbeat-on-asphaltsales-outlook

______________________________________________________________________________
Issues to be watched out for

➢ August 15, 2022 –National Economics and Social Development Council makes GDP
Q2/2022
➢ August 24, 2022 – Gen. Prayut Chan-o-cha's 8th anniversary as a Prime Minister.

➢ August 24-26, 2022 – The House of Representatives discusses the 2nd reading and 3rd
reading of the 2023 annual budget bill.
➢ August 29-30, 2022 – The Senate discusses the 2023 annual budget bill
➢ September 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of August 2022.
➢ September 18, 2022 – Prorogation of a 1/2022 session.
➢ September 28, 2022- The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.
➢ October 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of August 2022.
➢ November 1, 2022 – Opening of a 2/2022 session.
➢ November 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of October 2022.
➢ November 18-19, 2022 – APEC Thailand 2022
➢ November 30, 2022 – The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.
➢ December 6, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of November 2022.
➢ January, 2023 – The hike in the daily minimum wage is set to become official.
➢ February 28, 2023 – Prorogation of a 2/2022 session.
➢ March 24, 2022 – The current House of Representatives' expiration of the time of office,
the Constitution particularizes the new election of the House of Representatives within 45
days.

Key Data

SET Index

1,629.95

+4.70

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
Global Equity Market’s Movements
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on August 16 , 2022
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code

BIS
BIS
COMAN
COMAN
COMAN
COMAN
COMAN
COMAN
COMAN
COMAN
COMAN
CPT
HFT
JMART

Volume

40,000
10,000
2,500
4,800
5,600
69,500
34,100
32,500
1,900
17,200
4,100
500,000
50,000
325,700

Value

7.6
7.55
5.26
5.28
5.31
5.76
5.85
5.82
5.86
5.81
5.79
0.83
6.6
50.9

Action

Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase

NFC
PG
PSG
RPH
SENA
SENA
TSR
TSR
TSR
TSR
TSR
TSR
TSR
TSR

531,100
3,000
5,000,000
5,000
61,800
438,200
10,000
50,000
10,000
20,000
15,000
20,000
20,000
10,000

5.76
7
1.23
6.75
4.06
4.12
5.5
5.4
5.5
5.45
5.5
5.55
5.55
5.55

Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand

Daily as of 16 August 2022
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy
Value
6,867.30

%
8.93

Sell
Value
7,469.30

Proprietary
Trading

5,808.43

7.56

Foreign Investor

39,021.98

Local Individuals

25,169.14

Local Institutions

%
9.72

Net
Value
-602.01

%
-

7,801.10

10.15

-1,992.66

-

50.77

34,017.39

44.25

5,004.59

-

32.74

27,579.06

35.88

-2,409.92

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1-16 August 2022
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy
Value

Sell
%

Value

Net
%

Value

%

Local Institutions

62,909.69

8.54

72,735.50

9.88

-9,825.81

-

Proprietary
Trading

64,047.49

8.70

67,600.26

9.18

-3,552.78

-

Foreign Investors

362,282.76

49.21

332,947.34

45.22

29,335.42

-

Local Individuals

247,011.64

33.55

262,968.47

35.72

-15,956.83

-

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan -16 August 2022
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy

Sell

Net

Value

%

Value

%

Value

%

Local Institutions

848,939.90

7.48

957,578.07

8.44

108,638.16

Proprietary
Trading

975,559.56

8.60

978,089.65

8.62

-2,530.09

Foreign Investors

5,422,391.01 47.79

5,275,704.80 46.50

146,686.22 -

Local Individuals

4,098,773.43 36.13

4,134,291.39 36.44

-35,517.97

-

-

Total Trading Value 76,866.85 Million Baht

Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the Election
Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019
•

https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24

•

List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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